Concerning the efforts in reducing the impact of fossil fuel combustion on climate change for power production utilizing gas turbine engines Flue Gas Recirculation (FGR) in combination with post combustion carbon capture and storage (CCS) is one promising approach. In this technique part of the flue gas is recirculated and introduced back into the compressor inlet reducing the flue gas flow (to the CCS) and increasing CO 2 concentrations. Therefore FGR has a direct impact on the efficiency and size of the CO 2 capture plant, with significant impact on the total cost. However, operating a GT under depleted O 2 and increased CO 2 conditions extends the range of normal combustor experience into a new regime. High pressure combustion tests were performed on a full scale single burner reheat combustor high-pressure test rig. The impact of FGR on NO x and CO emissions is analyzed and discussed in this paper. While NO x emissions are reduced by FGR, CO emissions increase due to decreasing O 2 content although the SEV reheat combustor could be operated without problem over a wide range of operating conditions and FGR. A mechanism uncommon for GTs is identified whereby CO emissions increase at very high FGR ratios as stoichiometric conditions are approached. The feasibility to operate Alstom's reheat engine (GT24/GT26) under FGR conditions up to high FGR ratios is demonstrated. FGR can be seen as continuation of the sequential combustion system which already uses a combustor operating in vitiated air conditions. Particularly promising is the increased flexibility of the sequential combustion system allowing to address the limiting factors for FGR operation (stability and CO emissions) through separated combustion chambers.
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The change of global climate accompanied by the increase of global average temperatures as well as its anthropogenic nature are well documented [1] . Consequently changes in fuel consumption and pollutant emissions on large scale are required to prevent significant negative impact on our planets living conditions and human welfare. The most prominent effect on global warming is related to emitted CO 2 , which is produced in combustion processes. While switching to renewable and carbon free energy production can be seen as a long term goal, the use of carbon containing fuels as an important part of the global energy mix seems to be unavoidable at least in mid-term.
Consequently carbon capture and storage (CCS) technologies are to be developed to reduce the carbon foot print of conventional combustion based power generation. Principally CO 2 can be captured before or after the combustion process [2]. In the former case H 2 rich gases have to be burned, which is challenging due to its high reactivity. In the post combustion case the CO 2 is to be extracted from the flue gases requiring relatively large facilities. Recirculating the flue gases and further utilizing the remaining O 2 is therefore economically rewarding due to the reduced mass flows in the capture unit decreasing its size.
For gas turbines normally operating on natural gas the relative carbon content is already lower than for other fossil fuels. To contribute their share to the global CO 2 emission reduction GTs (with standard fuels) combined with combustion capture technologies including flue gas recirculation (FGR) have to be developed and implemented. This work investigates to what extent the usage of FGR is limiting the operational flexibility with respect to non FGR operation. The impact of FGR on a GT power plant and especially its combustion behavior had been described before by several authors [3, 4] including several manufacturers [5, 6, 7, 8] In general the effect on most components including the power outputs and efficiency is not very large. The effect on combustion is however significant with an advantage for lower NO x emissions and more challenging conditions for blow out stability and CO emissions [8, 9] .
An example of a reheat system is the Alstom reheat engine as is sketched for an FGR application in Figure 1 (from [8] ): After the heat recovery steam generator (HRSG) part of the flue gas is recirculated and fed back into the GT inlet after passing through a cooler. The gas at the GT-inlet is a mixture of air and flue gas with reduced O 2 and increased CO 2 -content, which is after the compression mixed and burned with fuel in the combustor resulting also in altered exhaust gas composition with respect to the non-FGR engine. The reheat concept is described in [10] and uses two combustors in sequence: the EV ~ EnVironmental and the SEV ~ Sequential EV. The SEVs combustion behaviour is in many ways unconventional sine it is determined by autoignition and does not require stabilisation features.
The FGR ratio is defined as the ratio of mass of the recirculated gas to the GT exhaust mass flow, where the recirculated gas is determined either after the HRSG or after the cooler depending on the reference. The definition used here refers to mass flow after the HRSG [11] .
In this paper the impact of FGR on the combustion process within a single SEV burner test rig is experimentally investigated at engine conditions. Implications for power output and operations will be addressed elsewhere [11] .
For the CCS application, high FGR ratios are desirable to achieve the maximum CO 2 exit content and minimum exit mass flow. However the combustion process sets a limit due to the corresponding reduction in O 2 concentration. The latter yields challenges associated with combustion stability and the emission of incomplete combustion products. However a beneficial impact on NO x emissions and fuel flexibility results. This will be highlighted later. O 2 levels at GT inlet and exit vs. CO 2 at GT exit for sequential combustion system reheat engine and a non reheat engine.
FGR concept for reheat gas turbines
For CCS applications the goal of FGR utilization is the increase of CO 2 content at decreased volume flow in the gas to be treated. The O 2 content at inlet and exit of the GT for varied FGR ratios are schematically given in Figure 2 plotted against the CO 2 content at the GT exit. It should be highlighted that for comparison of different technologies within the framework of a FGR / CCS application the value of the FGR ratio is not as useful as the CO 2 exit concentration, which determines the CCS system. Dashed lines (and open symbols) depict O 2 concentrations for non-reheat engines at GT inlet and dotted lines at GT exit. The solid lines (full symbols) refer to O 2 concentrations of the reheat engine squares are used for inlet and circles for exit compositions. With increasing FGR CO 2 levels rise and O 2 is depleted. The O 2 exit vs. CO 2 exit content line characteristic (indicated by circles) is independent of the GT type (or AFR). The O 2 exit concentration is rather a function of stoichiometry for a given fuel and therefore falls on the same line for reheat and single combustor GT.
At the GT inlet the O 2 -concentration (square symbols) decreases from the fresh air concentration with increasing FGR (moving along the dotted arrow from left to right) up to the theoretical limits determined by the stoichiometry of the combustor when no O 2 is left at the combustor exit. The precise value of the stoichiometric O 2 limit at the inlet is given by the O 2 consumption of the GT (ΔO 2 GT) and can be expressed as function of the overall air fuel ratio (AFR).
Therefore, for a given CO 2 at the GT exit, the O 2 at inlet differs depending on the GT. For example: The reheat engine with two combustors and consequently a low AFR already has higher ΔO 2 GT and therefore CO 2 content at the exhaust even without FGR. The difference in O 2 consumption is indicated as ΔO 2 _RH. On the other hand to obtain a given (demanded) CO 2 exit content allows the reheat GT to run with more O 2 at the inlet compared to a single combustor engine having a lower ΔO 2 GT. This is depicted as ΔCO 2ex _RH in Figure 2 and leads to less challenging conditions (more O 2 ) at the first combustor at comparable FGR conditions.
As stated before the GT-operation with FGR is limited not by the ultimate stoichiometric limit but already by the combustor performance in terms of stability and incomplete burn out indicated by a steep increase of CO and unburned hydrocarbons. In the case of the reheat GT these two limits are separated and can be addressed in the two combustors separately: The reduced O 2 at the inlet is limiting the EV combustor (although not as much as a single combustor GT). The limit of the stable operation has formerly been stated to be around 18-16% [3, 12] although much lower O 2 inlet values seem feasible according to recent testing on EV burners [13] . A reheat GT contains a high pressure turbine between first and second combustor [10] and therefore compared to a single combustor GT runs at higher pressure and temperature. In general the higher O 2 inlet content with FGR, but also the higher pressure and temperature of the reheat GTs first combustor are beneficial factors leading to an the increased stability of the combustor.
In the sequential combustion system CO-emissions in the EV-combustor are not relevant to the GT exit emissions, which are completely determined by the SEV combustion behaviour. This shifts the problem of GToperation to the SEV, which runs stable in auto ignition mode due to its high inlet temperature and is not affected by lean blow out problems. The O 2 level at the SEV inlet is between GT inlet and exit in Figure 2 . The O 2 at combustor exit lying below the content at the GT exit can be attributed to the cooling air requirement. The focus of the present work will therefore lie in the CO emission behaviour of the SEV-combustor.
Experimental test rig
Since the effects of FGR on NO x and CO formation are highly pressure dependent atmospheric testing and extrapolation from atmospheric results to engine pressure is of limited use especially for FGR applications. Therefore the tests under real pressure conditions are essential. The experiments were conducted using full scale engine hardware at full engine pressures at the HBK-2 test facilities at DLR in Cologne, Germany. For SEV tests a dedicated test rig ( Figure 3 ) is mounted and operated as integral part of the Alstom development process allowing single SEV burner tests at full scale simulating the GT conditions as close as possible. To obtain SEV inlet conditions the hot gas generator is operated with an EV burner as shown in (Figure 3 ). The temperature and pressure drop across the high pressure turbine is simulated to some degree by flow blocking rods and adding a certain amount of dilution air to the hot gas to match the temperature and gas composition at the SEV inlet. Since it was not economically viable to recirculate and cool down exhaust gases and for increased test rig flexibility the oxidant stream was generated synthetically. The FGR conditions were simulated by using vitiated air for the inlet condition of the EV hot gas generator. To set the gas compositions simulating FGR ratios of the GT the compressor inlet air was mixed with gases from tanks of cryogenic liquefied N 2 and CO 2 . The synthetic oxidant stream then enters the hot gas generator and dilution air. The produced hot gas is mixed with dilution air to match the SEV inlet conditions as expected for the GT. With the exception of NO x , which would accumulate in the GT by recirculation, all combustion relevant species can be matched. To have full control over the mass flows several emission measurements had to be taken at different locations and careful balancing was required. The equipment and approach are similar to the one used for EV testing [13] . Care has to be taken with analysing the SEV generated NO x being the difference of the absolute amount at SEV exit and inlet. As fuels methane rich natural gases have been used. To simulate C2+ containing fuels blends of with ethane /propane mixtures were used. For a reference pure methane was also used.
The flame has been visualised through a UVfibroscope (a fibre bundle of 30000 UV transparent fibres) in a water-cooled optical probe manufactured by Alstom. The flame images were taken using a UV-sensitive ICCD camera to investigate the flame position and shapes detecting OH* chemiluminescence occurring in the UV range. To be sensitive to the flame position, which is driven by the auto ignition process, the probe was mounted to obtain a view from the side perpendicular to the flow. To ensure that heat release indicating the flame position is detected the light from the fibre bundle was passed through an optical filter (DUG11X) limiting to the UV part of the flame emission. With this filter the detection of light caused by the flame is maximised and the sensitivity to other light sources in the combustor (black body radiation) is reduced to a minimum. An example image is shown in Figure 4 . The flow direction is from left to right and the image only shows the first part of the combustor. The red point represents a leading edge of a rising intensity along the central part of the images and the white dot indicates the centre of mass of the detected intensity. Both measures can be interpreted to indicate the flame position. Note that the circular image of the fibre bundle does not illuminate the corners of the CCD chip and leaves the corners dark.
Results and discussion
The tests were conducted at conditions simulating base load over the full range of FGR ratios from no FGR to the stoichiometric limit. For each inlet composition the SEV T flame and T SEV_in was varied to obtain a variety of benchmarking results. No unexpected instabilities were observed at normal operating conditions over the whole range. To study the effects of fuel reactivity several fuels were tested.
The NO x emissions are plotted as emission index EMI_NO x [g NO 2 per kg fuel] from the net SEV NO x values and SEV fuel as discussed in [8] . This enables the evaluation of the SEV as a combustor component and allows accurate predictions of the engine behavior by using an appropriate model. The common calibration of NO x values to 15% O 2 is valid only if the flue gases (including NO x ) are really recirculated like on the GT or a rig with actual recirculation, but not for test rigs using vitiated air (like this experiment), since the low O 2 values in the latter case are not obtained by O 2 consumption but by the simulated inlet gas composition and NO x in that case is not carried over.
Since the CO at the GT exit are determined by the SEV only and the CO levels are not influenced by incoming CO through either FGR or EV combustor the CO can meaningfully be shown as calibrated values (i. e. With increasing FGR not only the value but also the gradient of the produced NO x (with T flame ) reduces resulting in a reduced impact of inhomogenities on NO x . This indicates the potential to increase the operational flexibility by operating at locally higher firing temperatures. This observation is according to expectations and nicely confirms the experimental and theoretical findings of several groups [6, 8, 9, 13] . With a model as described in [8] the NO x emissions can also be described semi-quantitatively with good accuracy. Here we will present only a qualitative description of the observed results. As pointed out before the NO x reduction is due to a combination of several possible effects:
• Low post flame rates according to Zeldovich's path at reduced O 2 and O-radicals levels.
• Low maximum stoichiometric T flame resulting in a reduced penalty due to the unmixedness effects which typically still remain even for GT premix burners like the SEV, which is operated at high velocities and short mixing times. The penalty is less significant for FGR cases since the NO x production depends exponentially on temperature.
• The regions of higher fuel concentration associated with the unmixedness are O 2 deficient and switch to a regime of rich combustion where the NO x are locally even reduced due to reburn chemistry, which can be expected [8] by kinetic reasoning to be acting under SEV conditions. • Due to the slowed down auto ignition kinetics resulting from the low O 2 -contents at FGR conditions the flame is located further downstream. This results in shorter residence time for post flame NO x production and improved time for fuel air mixing at the location of the flame. These effects can be explained using Figure 6 where unmixedness is assumed as a generic probability density function (pdf) represented by a Gaußian distribution (blue lines), which is plotted vs. fuel mass fraction (y f ). At given load the mean fuel mass fraction (white line) remains almost constant with changing FGR, since the fluid properties and the power settings of the GT vary only slightly with FGR [11] . The colors represent normalized adiabatic flame temperature. The residual O 2 levels in the inlet air changes with the FGR ratio resulting in changing stoichiometry over the whole range of combustion. The thick black line resembles the hottest possible temperature at near stoichiometric condition. Consequently also the range of possible temperatures sampled by the residual unmixedness at the position of the flame (assumed constant here) reduces with FGR. With the pdf resembling mixing quality at the flame position by a single burner characteristic parameter emissions can be well predicted for NO x emissions and CO in certain condition as will be explained later. Consequently the effect of mixing in the flame front on NO x emissions becomes less relevant for the combustor design with increasing FGR. It has been shown [8] that for perfect premixing the already low NO x emissions even increases with FGR due increased size of reaction zones and changes in the relevance of the kinetic NO x formation pathways. The observed NO x benefit due to FGR is continuing to exploit the physical and chemical advantages that a sequential combustor within a reheat combustion system already offers with respect to a single combustor [10] .
CO emissions
The measured results for the CO emissions are presented in Figure 7 normalised to their equilibrium values at the corresponding exit conditions plotted vs. the O 2 -concentration at the SEV exit (normalised to the reference non FGR case). The CO emissions are reasonably low (near the equilibrium value) over a wide range of operating conditions (FGR ands TSEV_IN, T flame ). At extreme conditions and unfavourable combinations of these parameters (high FGR, low TSEV_IN and low T flame ) however the CO emissions can rise quickly by several orders of magnitude. In that plot the CO values for different T flame and O 2 exit collapse on one graph around 1 for high values of O 2 exit and high T_SEV_IN. At low T_SEV_IN the CO-rise starts at higher O 2 exit concentration -most clearly visible for the lowest T flame .
To interpret the results some general remarks discussing CO emissions shall be revisited:
In GTs CO emissions are usually occurring at low loads when p inlet , T inlet and T hot gas are lower than at high loads slowing down the CO burn out kinetics. Generally the condition for CO burnout in the SEV can be formulated in equation (1) .
While the flame position of the SEV auto ignition flame depends on the inlet conditions the burnout time for complete CO oxidation depends on the conditions at the end of the combustion process determined by T hot gas and the exhaust composition. If equation (1) is not fulfilled increased CO emissions are expected due insufficient CO-burnout and the CO emission is referred to as "kinetically controlled".
The final state of oxidation in a combustor is not complete conversion to CO 2 , but is given by the equilibrium state, which for low loads and T hotgas corresponds to a very low CO value. The equilibrium value of CO is determined by the combustion pressure and the conditions at the combustor exit (T hotgas , CO 2 , O 2 and stoichiometry φ). Several trends are relevant for the understanding of CO formation:
• At increased T hogas the CO-equilibrium concentration increases. (thermodynamic control).
• With increasing FGR the CO-equilibrium concentration increases due to the increased CO 2 and decreased O 2 . (CO 2 enrichment-effect).
• The stoichiometric maximum T flame decreases with increasing FGR as already seen in Figure 6 . This results in a higher probability for over-stoichiometric compositions. Even when the equilibrium is reached for these parts of the flame the CO values increase drastically since these equilibrium values in the rich are several orders of magnitude higher than for fuel lean conditions (stoichiometric effect).
• Only at low temperatures and pressures is the residence time insufficient for CO oxidation and kinetic CO emissions arise. (kinetic control).
To analyse the different causes for the measured emissions the presentation in Figure 7 is useful since it becomes obvious (for high O 2 exit content (on the right)) that the reactor residence time at high T_SEV_IN is sufficient for CO oxidation (reaching the equilibrium value = 1) while for low T_SEV_IN (lower graph) the kinetic contribution determines the CO production. The region of kinetic control according to equation (1) The second deviation from the equilibrium line at occurs only at very low O 2 exit concentrations. The onset of the CO is similar for all cases and seems to be determined by the same parameters. The magenta colored arrow indicates an arbitrarily drawn point of reasonably low exit O 2 concentration where the emissions clearly start deviating from the equilibrium curve. Since the conditions of the combustor allow sufficient time for oxidation (ruling out the kinetic effect at least for the "high T_SEV_in") the reason for the increase must be the local lack of oxygen in combination with mixing effects on the test rig. These regions are indicated by the light blue shaded triangular regions indicating the increasing CO according to the mixing effect. The results can be fully explained by the mixing quality before the end of the combustor even when full equilibrium composition for each flame region as is indicated in the following. The fact that all "CO vs. O 2 -exit" plots (also for varied T_SEV_in and fuel reactivity-not shown here) exhibit the same boundary (shaded light blue region) toward low O 2 -concentration strengthen this interpretation.
With this explanation it also becomes evident that for further increased reactivity the CO emissions do not further increase since they are not kinetically controlled but rather determined by the mixing at the end of the combustor, which comprises of Inhomogenities from the individual burner as well as the annular combustor. Already very small contributions from the over stoichiometric regions due to residual inhomogenities can contribute significantly to the CO emission of a combustor. This is shown in Figure 8 and can be modeled in an approach similar the one used for NO x emission values described in [8] by a pdf approach using unmixedness near the flame front. For CO emissions the relevant location is the combustor exit where the mixing is much better although not perfect and CO values are given by the equilibrium values for different stoichiometries. Plotted are normalized CO emissions vs. O 2 exit concentration normalized to the exit concentration at non FGR operation.
With the very steep increase in CO equilibrium values at the stoichiometric point (where O 2 -exit concentration approaches zero) already small percentages of rich combustion gases can explain the observed increase of CO. The residual unmixedness of combustion gases is in agreement with results from the mixing quality obtained from CFD simulation: the influence of the flue gas recirculation operation on the mean aerodynamics and mixing characteristics of the SEV combustor was assessed using CFD simulations. The simulations were performed using an advanced combustion modeling approach developed for auto-ignition flames, and well adapted to the conditions of the SEV combustor [14] . More details about the CFD modeling can be found elsewhere [15] .
Given the high levels of mixing achieved in the burner, the flame thickness is rather large. Consequently, the heat release is well distributed, and the impact of the flame expansion on the mixing characteristics is small. In particular, the unmixedness at the exit of the combustor is solely a function of the burner and its mixing quality.
CFD modeling results are shown in Figure 9 : The SEV burner on the left and an iso-surface of a low O 2 concentration at the combustor end (on the right) where the flame is burned out and mixes hot products with leaner parts of the flame are presented. The region within the indicated iso-surface are lowest in O 2 and are most likely to be responsible for high CO emissions due to the stoichiometric effect. The emissions are sampled at a position resembling the turbine at the right end of the figure. If the zone inside the indicated area is considered to be critical for CO burnout due to lack of O 2 the observed data for high FGR can be explained for high loads from equilibrium and mixing studies alone. Unlike at part load conditions, where the lower temperatures lead to kinetic control of the CO emissions, kinetics are not limiting the CO oxidation in this case. Although the obtainable FGR ratios with the reheat system incorporating EV and SEV combustors reach high recirculation ratios (expressed as CO 2 at the GT exit) possible improvements extending the FGR range would require improving the mixing performance of the sequential combustor.
At high FGR the operation can be limited by high CO emission for similar reason that for non-FGR cases NO x are setting limits for very high T flame . For low loads and reduced temperatures kinetic effects are limiting the CO burn out. At this conditions operating at higher inlet temperatures can extend the operation regime without negative impact on power output as explained elsewhere [16] . For the engine operation a compromise between CO and NO x emissions needs to be found. This is shown in Figure 10 , where CO emissions are plotted logarithmically vs. SEV NO x . With increasing T flame both emissions increase. The increase of FGR shifts high NO x to high CO emissions passing a point where both emissions are within acceptable limits. The presented data encourage the operation of GT with FGR at the current GT conditions with low NO x emissions yielding some increase in operational flexibility with respect to increased local firing temperatures. It is clear from Figure 10 that for FGR operation conditions can be found, where emissions of both, CO and NO x , are reasonably low.
Reactivity at FGR conditions
To study the reactivity changes that are caused by the reduced O 2 levels at FGR, flame images were recorded and are shown in Figure 11 . With fuel being injected into the hot air on the left side of the observable region the flame moves upstream according to its expected reactivity. The images resemble conditions varied for the main parameters for SEV combustion: O 2 content at inlet (FGR) and fuel composition expressed as C2+ content in methane rich natural gas. C2+ is sum of higher alkanes (C n H 2n+2 ) in the gaseous fuel. The C2+ content was obtained by mixing an ethane / propane mixture with natural gas to obtain the desired C2+ value The images in Figure 11 are scaled for intensity from minimum to maximum to enable a localization of the heat release zone for all cases. The view field of the camerafibroscope is limited to about 1/3 of the combustor clipping part of the post flame region. The over all intensity of the flame as detected in the ICCD increases strongly with T flame and decreases less strong but clearly detectable with FGR ratio. The intensity increase is also clearly visible when flames of similar position are compared avoiding the artificial dependence of flame movement on the intensity result if the flame moves out of the observation window.
All images in Figure 11 correspond to stable operating points and although the flame position is clearly varying with FGR and fuel composition no blow out was occurring. It is actually a remarkable property of this flame that the stability is not very dependant of the exact flame position. Flames of lower reactivity move downstream in the combustor and are more likely to yield higher CO especially with FGR. In the lower row in Figure 11 the least reactive fuel (pure CH 4 ) is used and the flame is already located downstream of the burner. Changes in flame position are hard to detect with the given view field. The flame is only slightly moving downstream when O 2 at the inlet is reduced indicating that a flame stabilization other than a pure auto ignition mechanisms is also actively keeping the flame lit. This is also supported by the observation that the low reactivity flames appear to move not only downstream, but also towards the outer regions away from the center line.
For the higher C2+ values the flame is clearly following the trend of higher reactivity with C2+ and with O 2 content by moving upstream towards the combustor according to a reduction in τ ignition . The calculated values are shown in Figure 12 as function of fuel composition and inlet air composition. The change of flame position or shape with T flame and T_SEV_IN is small although the CO emissions can vary significantly indicating that SEV reactivity can be observed with flame images only to some degree from this view angle.
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Conclusion
The feasibility to operate a GT under FGR conditions up to high FGR ratios is demonstrated. The prospect for reheat engines is particularly promising considering the increased flexibility of the sequential combustion system. One of the advantages is the split of the two limiting factors for FGR operation (stability and CO emissions) in two separate combustion systems -namely the EV and the SEV combustors. The sufficient EV stability under FGR has been demonstrated earlier [13] especially the conditions of the reheat architecture (high P K2 and T K2 and O 2 inlet) support EV operation at high FGR ratios.
The FGR feasibility for a GT with CCS should be benchmarked in terms of exit CO 2 rather than FGR ratio alone since the latter is highly dependent on the overall AFR of the GT and therefore, on the GT architecture. In that respect sequential combustion systems or engines with ultra high firing temperatures are already utilizing the combustion air more efficiently producing higher CO 2 content at the GT-exit. With a sequential combustion system (like the Alstom reheat engines GT26/GT24) the benefits that FGR offers are already utilized to some extent. Extending this further by actually recirculating the flue gases can be done without major modifications to the GT.
This work focuses on the emissions of the sequential combustor (SEV) demonstrating operation at high FGR ratios if benchmarked against CO 2 content at the GT-exit. Especially utilizing the flexibility in operation of the reheat engines offers great opportunities for a wide operating range on the GT.
In terms of CO emissions a mechanism uncommon for GTs is identified explaining the increased CO emissions at very high FGR ratios even at high T hotgas related to the mixing quality at the combustor exit. With the basic understanding and the fundamental operation limits at FGR obtained at engine pressures the engine operation is found also possible at lower loads.
The decrease in NO x produced in the EV and SEV with FGR follows expectations and preceding results. This experimental verification on full-scale burners and pressures and the results concerning stability and emissions as well as the thermal analysis [11] allow promising prospects for the use of this technology in GT applications.
